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Saga Begins; Food Prepared,
Served Hot in New Cafeteria
Nearly 8S0 students, faculty and
administration passed through the
cafeteria line last Monday, on the
first day of its operation, according to Marvin Needles manager.
"I had no way of estimating how
many students would be here the
first day." said Needles, who operates the concession for Saga Food
service.
The cafeteria will open at 7:30
a.m. and offer short order breaktast service of eggs, sausage, toast,
coffee, rolls and donuts.

•

During the lunch period, 1I1:30 p.m. the cafeteria will serve
a plate lunch which includes meat,
potato or rice, a vegetable, roll
I a beverage. Hamburgers. iiot
js. other sandwiches as well
as pizza may be ordered he said.
The plate lunch will be different
each day, but will be served during both the lunch and dinner
hours.
"This particular operation is
unique," said Needles, "I think,
it is the only combination cafeteria
and snack bar that Saga operates.
"The food service employs a
dozen people ful! and part-time.
There are now two students working in the cafeteria ami more may
he worked in if needed, said
Needles.

•

Saga was smarted in I9S0 by
ce students who worked in a
Iversity cafeteria i.i New York.
I hey put in a bid for the service,
and the organization has grown
to include services on 250 college
campuses in 40 states with four
in Beirut. Lebanon, and "we arc
working on Canada" Needles said.
"1 feel we have the best service
because we use only top quality
food: choice meat and grade A
vegetables and eggs," he said. All
menus come from the national
office and are tested in the kitchen
before being prepared on the cam-

puses. Saga prices, according to
Needles, are the" same as other
food services. "We make our
money on volume rather than on
individual accounts." The purpose
of the organization is to offer
quality food at a low price and

Spring Schedule
Change to

Come

Spring and Summer students at
Wright Slate university will find
"a more comprehensive schedule
of classes than was offered last
year." said Walker Allen, Registrar.
This expanded course offering
will increase the efficiency of the
physical plant by year-round operation and will encourage more students to attend classes in the third
trimester.
Allen expects about 1000 Spring
and 700 Summer full-time students. This should be a substantial
increase over last year's enrollment.
In addition to the increased
course offerings, the registrar
pointed out that the requirements
to be a full-time student will be
lowered. Last year students had
to take nine hours to be considered
full-time. This year they only have
to take six.
The univemity will offer 162
course sections in the Spring of
1967 and 125 in the Summer.
This compares to 119 and 57, respectively. offered in 1966. The
course expansion enhances Wright
State's chances of becoming an
accredited university. The school
needs 5.000 full-time students to
fulfill the quota for accreditation.

make a profit, he said.
The new food serv'ice does not
seem to be hurting the ARA as
might have been expected, according to Flo Napier, manager of the
vending service, started early last
year.

Assembly Meetings Open

The Wriglil Stale University
students assembly meets each
Monday and Thursday during
the free period in room 202
Meetings are open to all stu•
dents, faculty and administration, and Jim Schiller, student
association president.

Robert

Students to Sample
Dayton Attitudes
Via Opinion Survey

A i d Increase A n n o u n c e d
Funds Triple Last Year's
By Pamela Powell

Funds available for student aid
in the 1967-68 school year now
triple those available in the past.
Don Mohr. director of student
aid, stated that the requirements to
qualify for aid are financial need
and a reasonable academic record.
Financial need is determined by
Mohr through an evaluation of
parental income. The statements
on income arc strictly confidential.
Die academic requirements vary
with the type of aid sought, Mohr
said.
Scholarships are available to any
student with a 3.0 accumulative
average or at least a 3.0 potential.
Also grants-in-aid. requiring a 2.0
or 2.0 potential are available.
Thesr. two types of financial aid
require no repayment whatever.
Mohr went on to mention the

Beachdell

Student aid officer. Don Mohr. sented to the Student Affairs comsaid he is displeased with the way mittee next Wednesday. If that
several area news media have re- committee recommends approval,
ported the possibility of inter-col- •he proposal will be passed on to
legiate athletics at Wright State the Academic Council who can
university. The news reports, ac- either reject it or approve it and
cording to Mohr. have given many send it to President-elect Golding.
people the mistaken impression that Even then. Mohr said, the proWright State will definitely enter gram will be started only if the
the intercollegiate sports arena money required is available.
next year.
The program would have to be
"We have only been investigat- completely approved within the
next
month or so in order for it
ing and reporting the possibilities
and requirements for such a to go into effect next year, Mohr
said.
move." Mohr said.
In cooperation with intramural*
director. Cliff McPeak. Mohr has
worked out several alternative proposals to be presented to the
faculty for their consideration.
Mohr went on to explain that
his investigations involved determining the physical facilities and,
equipment necessary, financial requirements. and the legal responsibilities of the institution.
He added that inter-collegiate
By Michael Good
athletics may enter into the conBeginning this week. 15 Wright
sideration of Wright State's accreditation by the North Central State students will descend upon
Accrediting Association. "Any ath- the Dayton View neighborhood in
letics program must be subordinate an effort to get a reliable sample
to. and in support of, the academic of attitudes, opinions and probphilosophy and policies of the lems of that area, according to
Harvey Klein who is in charge of
university," Mohr said.
If the faculty approves the pro- the neighborhood services department of the area Health and Welgram proposed by Mohr. he will
fare Planning council.
immediately recommend t h a t
Wright State join the NCAA so
Mr. Klein works with area neighthe program will have official in- borhood councils, ot which the
ter-collegiate sanctions.
Dayton View Neighborhood CounThe proposal, recommending cil (DVNC) is one. The surveyonly soccer, basketball, and a few is being taken to better show memother minor sports, will be pre- bers of the DVNC the attitudes of
the people in the area.

availability of the loans offered by
the National Defense Student Aid
program and several government
and private foundations.
Other forms of student aid at
Wright State are government jobs
and those set up by the college
itself. This type of aid is available through application in the
student aid office. The government jobs are based, as the scholarships, on need.
Mohr continued to say that
though many funds are now available. many problems still exist
concerning the actual granting
the aid. Among these is the failui
of students to get sufficient in!<
mation. He also said there are
problems involving the incorrect
tilling out of forms and failure to
meet deadlines for application.

"The neighborhood councils are
completely autonomous." s a i d
Klein, "and the purpose of my
organization, formerly the Community Welfare council, is to
offer assistance to them when thev
ask for it." Klein has a staff o!
four.
The survey is in the form of a
carefully planned questionnaire
and purports to cover at least
three per ccnt of the population of
Dayton View.
Klein's efforts are being assisted
by students in the government and
sociology departments. Dr. Willard
Hutzcl, Professor of Government,
is working closely with Mr. Kleir.
and with the students. Klein and
Dr. Hutzel have held three meetings with the students in order to
orient them with the purpose and
mechanics of the survey.
A second purpose of the survey.
ording to Klein, is to acquaint
the people in the area with the
DVNC and tell them the purpose
and accomplishments of the council.
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NSA ... Right or Left?
There is a question coming up
for vole soon in the student senate that could very well be the
measuring stick that we, the students at Wright State, will use to
evaluate our student representatives.
The National Student Association (NSA) is the topic of discussion that will be put to a vote in
the senate in the near future.
Certainly in (he list few days
you have read that the NSA has
been secretly financed by that
famous super-sleuth, big-brother
organization, the CIA, also known
as the Central Intelligence Agency.
Here on our campus the left and
right wings have both condemned
the NSA and its many functions
such as espionage, aerial reconnaissance and international sabotage.
The left-wing accuses the NSA
of being run by the right, and viceversa. To the left the NSA represents a dangerous faction which
will impede the pursuit of free
ideals, such as starting riots, organizing a march on the local
carry-out, and grading teachers.
AH of these things are being hindered by the NSA, if one is a
member of the far left.
But what does the right wing

think? What are the reasons that
they oppose the NSA? It is opposed by the far right because it
is run by the CIA. that great unAmerican institution that infringes
on one's privacy, thus taking away
one of a p e r ' -j's most basic freedoms, but the CIA does guard
against those well-known adversaries of the right and advocates
of fluoride in the drinking water
— the Communists.
What stand, if any, shoe*
Wright State take towards membership in the National Student
Association? Should we listen to
the far right groups, such as the
Young Americans for Freedom,
or should we listen to the highly
elected Student officials who advocate joining because of so-called
"fringe benefits"?
The answer should come from
ihe students through their elected
representatives and it should be an
answer that will benefit the ideals
of the university.
The outcome of this question
will determine ihe maturity and
responsibility of our new Student
Senate. If the NSA is voted for.
we can be safe in assuming that
our Student Senate is infiltrated by
the left. Right?

Sports Program Demands Scrutiny
Basic to any concept of the purpose of a university is the effective
education of students. To enable Wright State to fulfill this basic
purpose, the faculty has set ami maintained fairly high academic standards for the past three years. Any new venture at Wright State must
be structured and directed in support of this purpose.
An integral part of any truly academic institution is an athletic program. Participation in intercollegiate athletics is an inevitable consequence of Wright State's being a public university in Ohio. An intercollegiate sports program can certainly be beneficial for Wright State.
The program will help establish a unifying identity of our academic
community. The program may serve to build a greater reputation and
to establish better relations with the surrounding community.
The only real decision we have to make is how soon and to what
extent Wright State will oevelop its intercollegiate athletics program.
Careful consideration must be given to the proposals for intercollegiate
athletics to be presented to the faculty this week. We must not assume
burdens, financial or other, which will detract from our academic
pursuits.
If the program is so designed and controlled as to be truly beneficial,
as it can be, we will support it to the greatest possible extent.

Explanation in Order
Students complaining about the
high cost of text books on university campuses has weathered
the storm of raccoon coats, rumble
seats and free-speech movements.
Although Wright Stale has never
seen a raccoon coat or a running
board and seems lo have no major
problem with freedom of speech,
it continues to be financially molested by the bookstore.
We have been told thai publishers set Ihe price of textbooks,
but we know, for a fact, that that
price is only suggested and cer-

tainly not binding on individual
bookstores. Nevertheless Ihe prices
remain high and the bookstore
management ignores our problem.
Thai problem is not unique.
Now, however, we find thai Ihe
bookstore has taken the initiative
to up prices on some books that
have the suggested prices printed
on the cover. A book with a price
of S1.S0 printed on the cover has
an inside price tag of $1.75.
Why is this? We would like an
explanation.

Campus Literary M a g a z i n e Improves
By Sam W a l k

The winter edition of Nexus,
Wright Slate's literar> nagazine. is
the best effort to date. With a new
and practical foremat. Editor Eve
Shelnul and staff have put together
a more than respectable magazine.
Nexus has, as expected, a few
weak points. But il seems that
enough good work is printed lo
balance oul the difficulties.
Perhaps the most competent
writing in ihe Winter issue is Mike
Shackman's short short. " I he Piano
Player. The Bass and Me." Shackman writes a light monologue portraying a lime in Ihe life of a small
band. The story pictures, through
implication and situation, the
young artist's search for acceptance and his thirst for life. Shackman's story is done in a lone of
light reminiscence.
One hopes that Ihe Shack man
who wrote the "Piano Player" has
not grown into the Shackman who
wrote the pair of poems on Suburbia. also appearing in Nexus. The
poet Shackman loses his meaningful point of view when he tries
lo retell Ihe story of Christians
condemning modern Jews for killing a "Christ they never knew."
by using Ihe same tone as the short
story. The poem. "A Quiet Sunday in Ihe Suburbs." lacks the
honesty of ihe short story because
Shackman's off-handed lone becomes forced and unreal in Ihe
poetry. One has a hard time seeing
a modern Jew getting stoned as he
walks through the suburbs, by
Christians who feel he is responsible for Christ's murder.
Bob Rowlings in "The Orderly
Man." seems to have problems
with dialogue and fresh description. However, the mood and the
moving situation of the hero's action. generally make up for Ihe
technical difficulties. Rowlands
manages to give the reader a relatively satisfying story by introducing a bland character, putting
him in a tense situation and returning him to "normal." The implications concerning man's situation in
life are Rowland's strong points.
The story by Susan Bennett.
"Requiem for a Moral Man." deals
with an age-old tale: a parent —
child sexual episode. The idea was
done before by Sophocles. Henry
Fielding. F. Scott Fitzgerald. Ralph
Ellison ?nd others. Whenever this

theme is handled again, the reader dent publication with adequate
has the right lo expect more than student participation.
Benneli offers. However, she is a
The poetry in Nexus is mostly
compelenl writer. She seems lo mediocre. Dick Allen, a writing
handle prose mechanics well, instructor at Wright State.
especially dialogue. The work, even kind enough to supply a couplef
with the ancient situation of his "school life" poems. They add
father-daughter incest, is strong lo the magazine but are underenough lo be published in a num- standably, not some of his belter
ber of ladies' magazines.
poems.
The Vignettes of David Stuller
The last poem of interest is Earl
Butler's "Bridges." Little more arc relatively well done. He seems
need be said but, it is hard lo to have a good command of imcomprehend.
ages but his logic falls down in
The essay on Boh Dylan (alias. places. Il is often hard 10 follow
Robert Zimmerman) by David his image associations and the
Patterline is simply overwritten. poems are therein, needlessly overobscured.
The writer uses an over-elcganl
Gary Kissick is intrigued with
vocabulary lo express why the simplicity of Dylan's music is popular. Ohio and more specifically, with
Ohio
college life. This is not alIndeed, the essay seems a satire
on Dylan when Patterline quotes ways bad but it can get tiresome.
Kissick
does write a decent poem
the realistic terminology of the
singer. The eloquence of Patterline in "Your Infidelity (etc.)." !t
throws flower buds all over the a first person poem with s o i ^ R
good lines.
slums and gutters of Dylan's
"while I sat sore-throated
people.
drinking smooth hoi-chocolate."
Nexus is a success ami ihe writ- The poem begins, developes then
ing was more than equal to any ends with the beginning idea
of the previous issues. Perhaps coupled to the internal developWSU has f.iund a competent stu- ment. It is a competent poem.

Redskins Suds Champs
By Michael Good

Interested in being a distinguished statesman: a leader in industry or even President of the
United Stales?
According to a poll in the March
issue of M(Call's magazine you
had belter transfer to Harvard.
Yale. Princeton. Georgetown. MIT.
or Southwest Texas Slate.
The poll was taken from opinions of McCall student editors on
97 college campuses in order to.
what the magazine terms, tell you
"what the college catalogues won't
tell you."
The nation's colleges and universities were ralcd according lo
social and academic standards as
well as the positions of the alumni,
the article said.
UCLA. Berkeley. Harvard or
any large co-educalional slate university is according to Ihe poll, the
place to gel the best all-around
education.

Two local schools landed some
lop positions in several of the catagories studied. Antioch placed
second in the list of colleges where
ihe students have the greatest voice
in running their campuses and in
which colleges have the sloppiestlooking boys. Antioch ranks third
in sloppiest-looking girls. A second
place was awarded the Yellow
Springs College in the greatest
freedom in sex. According to the
poll Antioch is the second most
"far oul" school in the nation,
precceded only by Berkeley.
One of Wright States parents,
Miami, placed third in the catagory of the most drinking.
"It was clear that the student
editors were being both whimsical and serious al the same time. . .
They merely reflect something of
the reputations of these colleges,
and Mr-Call's offers them in thai
spirit.
-jig

Committee Procedures Questioned
By Dennis Erli

Not long ago, there was an election held on our campus and there
was a committee established to set
up. supervise, and count the ballots
which were cast. I do not question
the counting of these ballots, but
I do question ihe procedures, if
there were any, that the election
committee followed.
When, after being invited to
help count ballots, I was appalled
al ihe fad thai 1 and one other
person (not members of the election committee) were permitted lo
stay in the same room when ihe
discussion of campaign expenditures came up, or more appropriately, an expenditure. A discussion of this nature thai centers
around the eligibility of candidates
should be carried on in secret and
not with outsiders present.
You may al this point be asking
what, if anything, does this have
10 do with me? After all. I did not
even vote.

Well, it does affect you because
when outsiders are permitted to
affect the decisions of an important committee, one such as the
election committee, il docs matter
who is present and who takes part
in ihe discussion, especially when
a person has ihe power to influence the members of the committee.
It is true that the election committee had no set rules lo follow,
which is understandable where the

student senate is concerned. However. il seems that the integrity of
the committee lhat is involved
would dictate certain procedures
lo be followed.
While il is loo late 10 reverse
the decision of the election committee it is not too late to prepare
for the future by setting up some
basic pi cedents to follow so thai
the next lime we do noi have
lobbyists invited to help c o u t ^
ballots, whether cx-officio or n ^ B
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Faculty R e c e i v e Grants
By Porter Welborne

Two members of the Wright State science department will be embarking on new research problems supplemented by grants they recently
received. Dr. Gordon Skinner of the chemistry department and Dr. Prcm
Batra of the biology department are the latest IO augment the rapidly
expanding research program at Wright State.
Dr. Baira was awarded an
His work will be supported by
^ ^ T h e Wright Slate Library will $84,000 grant from the U. S. Pub- the Petroleum Research Foundsenhance its facilities in the near lie Health Service in order to in- tion. and industrially oriented
future through a co-operative ef- vestigate the mechanisms of photo which is administered by the
fort with nine other area libraries. induced carotenoid synthesis in American Chemical society. Dr.
Skinner is to begin work in May
Each of the libraries participat- micro-organisms.
In his three year study he will and is to continue for a three year
ing in the effort is currently updating its files on back periodi- attempt to determine how certain period. His project may provide
cal holdings and periodicals cur- non-photosynthetic organisms are industrial petrochemical companies
rently received, in order to facilitate able to use light energy, as well as with new methods of research in
the compilation of a union list of what specific relations exist be- plastics and various other synthetic
all periodicals available to library tween these processes and bacterial derivatives of hydrocarbons.
Part of his 524,300 grant will
patrons in the Dayton-Montgomery pigmentation. He hopes research
County and Greene County area. will provide insight into the bio- be used to furnish equipment for
chemical
processes
involved
and
his laboratory in the new science
According to James Doason, head
addition may pave the way for and engineering building. Skinner
librarian at Wright State, no target
more effective classification of staled that he hopes certain addate has been set for the complespecies of Mycobacteria. The genus
tion of the project.
vanced undergraduate and graduMycobacteria includes many path- ate studevits in chemistry will have
Duplicate copies of the union ogenic types related to certain re- an opportunity to assist him in his
lalog. which will use a standard spiratory diseases.
efforts and thai perhaps several
Dr. Skinner's rest? i will deal senior research problems in chemfiling format for all periodical listings. will be located in the Dayton with the Kinetics o! .ugh temper- istry will develop out of his inPublic library and the University ature chemical reactions. In par- vestigation.
of Dayton library in Montgom- ticular. Dr. Skinner would like to
Some of Skinner's post research
ery County; in the academic li- investigate the reaction rates and
braries of Antioch, Cedarville, mechanism of low molecular has dealt with semi-conductors and
weight
hydrocarbons.
He
plans
to
also
with the thermodynamics of
Central State, Wilberforce, Wilmington. Wittenburg and Wright incorporate isotopic substitutions titanium and zirconium. In the
Stale in Greene County; and also in studying reactions which go to future Dr. Skinner would like to
in the AFIT library at Wright- completion in milli- or even micro- study the kinetics of bichemical reactions related lo nerve activity.
Patterson Air Force base. Dodsor. seconds.
said he expected the library of the
United Theological seminary in
Dayton to join the effort in the
near future.

•

Publicity Cited As
Intramural Problem
By Bob Lachey
Cliff McPeak. director of intramural activities, said that he is
pleased with the amount of enthusiasm students have shown for
the basketball and bowling programs. but he still feels that campus publicity for such activities is
inadequate.
In order to meet the need for
publicity. McPeak has ordered new
bulk-tin boards for placement in
strategic locations about the campus. He said he hopes that greater
publicity through game and tournament announcements iaced on
these boards may create more student interest in intramurals.
The bowling teams roll al
Bcaver-Vu Lanes on Wednesday
afternoons. Lanes are p-ovided free
to the students with expenses being paid for by the intramurals
fund. Points arc scored for individual games and series: 3 games
each worth I point. I point for
total pins. The most successful
team is the "Question Marks" with
13 and 3. and "The Official Great
Society" is second with 9 and 7.
For individual honors. Rex
Nelson has both the high series
with M l and the high game with
259. In series. Marshal is second
with 559 and Steinmetz's 540

places him third. Second in single
game scoring is Ruchci with a
233: Pavy runs third with his 221.
The real highlight of the intramurals program this year is the
basketball leagues.
BASKETBAll STANDINGS
As of February 22, 1967
American League
Team
I i Lost
1. Kinky Dinks
7
1
2. Buckeyes
8
2
3. Charlie Brown's
All Stars
6
3
4. Fearless Five
4
6
5. Springfield Rifles
1
8
SationaI League
1. Mathews Wonders 7
0
2. Captain Crunch and
The Crew
5
2
3. Scholars
5
3
4. Same Olc bums
3
5
5. Offenders
6
6. Losers
1
7
Sportsmanship seems to be the
only thing decided by the actual
season because regular league play
is simply a warm-up for the round
robin, double elimination tournament which will produce the ibampions. Tournament games will be
played throughout March with
the championship game to be held
on the first Friday in April.

Once completed, the union list
will enable the participating libraries to prevent unnecessary duplication of periodical purchases.
By making journals and magazines
in each library available to patrons
of every other library.
Facilities of all the libraries participating in the union list program
are available for "in-library" use
to students from co-operating universities.
The Wright State library is also
taking other steps to make more
library materials available to students and faculty members. At
this time, the Wright State library
has agreements with the University of Dayton and Antioch College
for common borrowing of books
by the faculty, graduate students.
^ • ^ 1 Honor students.
In addition, the library here is
expanding its own facilities lo meet
the needs of a rapidly growing
university. Over the next three
years, the library plans to grow by
approximately 35,000 volumes annually. The library is now expanding by more than 3,000 volumes
per month.
'cording to Dodson, if the library continues at its present rale
of expansion it will outgrow its
physical capacities within three
years.

terms Confusing
There has been some question
with regard lo the new constitution's reference to the student body
and the student government.
The student association refers
to the student body; the student
assembly refers to the 20 elected
student representatives and used
to be called the student senate. The
university community refers to the
students, faculty and administration.

SS 396 Sport Coupe

And a new Turbo Hydra-Matic transmission for the driving man.
If you get tired of shifting, put it in "D".
Even a driving man's man can get tired
of clutching and shifting in a traffic
jam. But there are times when yo j want
to stir your gears by hand. A dilemma!
Until now, that is Now you can order
Turbo Hydra-M8tic in the SS 396. It's

tesjfljnz

GM

an automatic transmission you can shift
—really shift—for yourself. Feeling lazy?
Slip the selector into Drive and relax.
Want to play expert? So make beautiful
music on the gearbox. In the Chevelle
for the driving man, it's up to you.

THE QUICK-SIZE '67 CHEVELLE—Now at your Chevrolet dealer's
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Colors Discussed
By Evelyn Jones

A Student-Faculty committee
headed by Mr. Ben Richard is considering various colors, slogans and
seals which would be appropriate
for Wright State.
When the committee reaches a
final decision, a recommendation
will be made to Dr. Brage Ciolding
and the Advisory Committee.
The committee voted that Green
and Gold would he its first choice
for school colors. Iowa Gold and
Cardinal was the second choice
and Blue and While was the third
choice.
The shape of the seal, the choice
and wording of a motto and the
selection of symbols are under consideration.
The Wright Brothers' Aeroplane,
which has been the subject of

Sean through tha mi»t of cigaratta tmeka
an intaSlactual oat it at tha Allay Door.

iiv«nity students and faculty find

some controversy, has been tentatively deleted in the design of
the seal by the committee.
A commercial artist will !>e in
attendance at future meetings to
offer suggestions and information
concerning the traditional meanings of various symbols.
Mrs. Cynthia King of the
Classics Department has offered
suggestions concerning the motto.
One quotation in Greek is translated as "Nothing more wonderful
(or dangerous) than man." Another possibilit) is in Latin and
means. "Holding «*.n to customs
both old and new."
Decisions concerning a school
mascot or song will not be made at
this lime, the committee disclosed.

JIM SCHILLER

Asian Religion
Expert Hired

Jim Schiller, former Chairman
of ihe Sludenl Senate, was elected
President of the Student Association in elections held on January
.'0 and 31 of this year.
Five representatives from each
class were elected as members of
the Student Senate in the same
election. Bill Barthalomy. Sheila
Cash. Rex Nelson. Dagmar Taudien and Larry Wilson were chosen
from Ihe Senior class. Junior representatives are Larry Doelker, Terry
Hankey. Sally Kindrick. Bob
Lachey and Sieve Smith. John
Allen. Gary Avery. Jeanne Blackburn. Dave Gutridge, and Nita
Miller were elected from the Sophomore class. Freshman Senators
are Dave Blasius. Larry Gault.
Connie Hankey. Barbara Hough
and Kim Kennard.

By A n g e l i c a Popovich

Alley Door Closes
Re-opening Planned
By Steve Tackett

The Alley Door, a Dayton cof- inal goals. We hope to rectify this
fee house frequented by many situation when we re-open."
Wright Stale students, is developEntertainment will still be~ ofing a new face.
fered on week-ends, after the
The coffee house, located in the "Door" reopens, but more embasement of Christ Episcopal phasis will be placed on films and
Church, is currently closed for re- discussion groups. Previously, the
modeling. and is scheduled to re- Alley Door had arranged to have
instructors from Wright State
open in late May or early June.
When the "Door" re-opens, it spend Sunday evenings there, readwill feature two rest-rooms, making ing poetry or discussing current
it possible to provide relief for affairs with interested students
both sexes at the same time, ac- from the area. This will continue
cording to Rev. Richard Leidburg. when the "Door" reopeas.
titular manager. Besides the adRev. Leidburg added "When we
ditional rest room, the new facil- re-open, we hope that we will be
ities will include table-top art. a better prepared to serve area
new stage, improved serving facil- students, and we think that we
ities, air conditioning, and more will be."
room.
However. Rev. Leidburg is
quick to note that the essential
character of the Alley Door will
remain. "We are not going to
carpet the place or paint the walls.
The "Door' would hardly look
Wright State University has
like a coffee house if we got too
carried away with the renovations." opened a first-aid clinic in the
The Alley Door was opened last basement of Allen Hall. Located
April by RJV. Leidburg and a at the end of the hall opposite the
group of college students, primari- Canteen, it operates weekdays
ly from Wright State. Its original from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. On
purpose was to provide a place weekends the Security department
fir» the area college students to is in charge of first-aid.
The clinic is staffed by Mrs.
meet and discuss some of the
issues which affect them. Rev. Audrey Rees. R.N.. a graduate of
leidburg feels, however, that this Springfield School of Nursing. She
purpose was not met. "We were has visited Miami and other uniapparently side-tracked and wound versities in the area to help her
up primarily providing entertain- understand the needs of a college
meiM and losing sight of our orig- health clinic.

Nurse on Duty in
First-Aid Clinic

MIDWAY BAKERY
Phone

407 W. M a i n St.

Fairborn, Ohio

878-8588
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The religion department has recently added another member to
its staff. He is Dr. Hee-Jin Kim,
an expert on Japanese Buddhism,
who will join the Wright State
faculty in September.
Dr. Kim was born in Korea and
came to the United States shortly
after World War 11. He received
his B.A. degree in philosophy at the
University of California at Berkeley. and his Ph.D. degree in religion at the Claremont Graduate
School in Claremont. California.
He has also studied at the Southern California School of Theology
Dr. Kim is presently Assistant
Professor of Philosophy and Religion at the University of Vermont. He will teach Eastern and
Comparative Religions and the
Philosophy of Religion.
Dr. Nicholas Piediscalzi. deputs
chairman of the religion department. has revealed that Dr. Kim is
being added as part of a "master
plan" for the staffing of the religion department and teaching ot
religion at Wright Stale.
"We hope eventually lo have a
five-man staff, consisting of scholars and followers of the major
living religions of the world." Dr.
Piediscalzi stated. "However, we
will not accept someone who merely practices a religion: he must also
have met high academic requirements and have studied his religion extensively."
"It must be emphasized," Dr.
Piediscalzi stated, "that we are not
trying lo convert our students. The
religion department is as academic
as any other, and the standards are
as high. Too many students take
religion without realizing that it
is not an extension of Sunday
school and that the work required
of them is not easy."
Wright State is one of two state
schools in Ohio to have a separate

O p e n Daily 5:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
EXCEPT SUNDAY
Just IV? Blocks O f f Broad St.

Almost one-half of Wright
Slate's full-time students voted in
the election.
religion department. The other is
Miami, which is in the process of
revamping its leaching of religion.
"We are hopeful of forming a
co-operative religion program with
Wittenberg. Antioch. and UD.
where students will be able lo lake
different religion courses at the
different schools. However, this
plan is only in the formative stage
and it is slill Do early to make
definite statements about it." Dr.
Piediscalzi said.
The religion staff at Wright
State presently consists of Dr. Piediscalzi and Dr. Leonard Thompson.
Dr. Piediscalzi slated that the
five-man staff will probably not
be completed until ten years from
now.

During its first week in office,
the Senate elected its officers.
These are: Terry Hankey (Chairman). Larry Doelker (Vice Chairman). Sally Kindrick (Corresponding Secretary). Dave Gutridge
(Treasurer), and Nita Miller (Recording Secretary).
Some of the proposed projects
for the new Senate include t | ^ ^
establishment of a student b o ^ P
exchange, expansion of the current speakers program and the
planning of more social activities.
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